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Join Anna and Elsa as they discover a mysterious mountain monster, have a royal sleepover,

babysit the trolls, and more! With 12 Frozen stories that can each be read in 5 minutes, this padded

storybook is the perfect fit for bedtime, storytime, or anytime!
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Including a picture of the contents page so you can see what stories it contains since it isn't included

in the description. The cover is sort of puffy and soft.

There are TWELVE 5 minute stories! The first story is the original Frozen movie. The next 11 are

original stories about Anna and Elsa. I read the first 2 stories to my 4 year old tonight and he

begged for 2 more stories.The animation and pictures are great.The stories do not disappoint. As

expected, the stories reinforce sisterhood and friendship. Great job Disney!Update: We ended up

with a few duplicates (word for word), so here is a list of the stories1. Frozen2. Royal Sleepover3.

Childhood Times4. Frozen Monster5. Elsa's Gift6. A New Friend7. Olaf's Birthday8. Babysitting the

Troll Tots9. The Ice Games10. Across the Sea11. The Midsummer Parade12. Olaf's Perfect

Summer DayMy toddler (4.5 year old) and I have all the stories in this book in sequence 3 times



now. He still loves it.

This is a wonderful compilation of stories based on the movie Frozen! My 2 1/2 year old twins love

the movie and constantly ask me to read the Frozen books we have so when I was searching for

some new Frozen books on , I came upon this and had to order it. This book is absolutely perfect for

any Frozen fan! The age range is older than my kids are but they are starting to want to listen to

longer stories for storytime and the 5-minute storybooks are great for them because we can read

just one story or multiple stories. This book has 12 stories, the first one of which is the Frozen story

itself. The other 11 stories are Anna and Elsa's adventures that occur mostly when they are older,

taking place after the movie. This book makes it fun for kids to imagine what Anna and Elsa are up

to after the movie is over. The pictures are beautiful and my kids love to point out what the

characters are doing in each picture. Like the other 5-Minute Story books, this book has a puffy

cover and the stories are printed on thick paper. This book is perfect for anyone who is a Frozen fan

because it's 188 pages full of Frozen stories and pictures! My kids love this book and ask for

several of these stories before bedtime and sometimes they will just sit and flip through the pages. I

highly recommend this book to anyone who wants a great gift for a Frozen fan!

I brought this book for my 3yr old daughter. She loves Frozen and loves it when I read books to her

before bedtime. What book more perfect to get than 5 minute Frozen Stories. The book has 12

colorful stories -1. Frozen2. Royal Sleepover3. Childhood Times4. Frozen Monster5. Elsa's Gift6. A

New Friend7. Olaf's Birthday8. Babysitting the Troll Tots9. The Ice Games10. Across the Sea11.

The Midsummer Parade12. Olaf's Perfect Summer DayAll stories are full of bright colorful pictures

and lots of details. This is my daughter go to book every night since we got the book, and we have

read each story over and over again and she loves it. She loves the pictures.As a parent I

appreciate the fact that there isnt too much wording but just enough and not to much pictures but

just enough. To us the 5 minutes book collection is amazing. I definitely recommend it.

My granddaughter loves this book. Of course, like si many little girls today, she is caught up in the

Frozen craze... this book is ideal - the illustrations are very nice, and the stories are short enough to

be read at bedtime.Deciding to get this for her third birthday was a great decision. My daughter had

borrowed it for my granddaughter from the library - apparently my little sweetie fell asleep with it on

top of her, and was close to tears when they had to return it.A few books are definite keepers (OK,

for readers like me, maybe it's more than just a few). This is one of them.



Let me be clear in that my toddler is the one giving this a five-star rating. Frankly, I'm over all things

Frozen and already sick of this book because we read it multiple times a day now. While watching

the movie. While surrounded by Elsas of various sizes. While the little is dressed head-to-toe in

Frozen gear. As for the book, it is well-made and well-drawn, and if I weren't so sick of this franchise

by this point I'd probably appreciate it a lot more. Little one said "read book! Read book!" when I

asked her opinion, so there you have it.

My daughter got the princess 5 minute stories last Easter as a gift from a relative. Now that she's

almost 19 months and falling asleep in her crib. I read these longer stories to her at bedtime to help

her fall asleep. I don't think she was getting sick of hearing the same stories, but I was getting tired

of reading the same ones. I read her 2-3 of the stories each night. I really like the princess book so I

decided to look for more versions of the 5 minute stories. I found a lot of them here and decided to

go with the Frozen book first, since she's in love with the movie. I'm happy with the book. I love

reading other stories from the well known characters and I know she'll love reading them when she

gets older. I love that there are 12 stories in the books so I can bounce around to different stories

each night. Once I get worn out on this book I will be purchasing a new one. For that many stories in

one book, along with the wonderful illustrations and durability of the hard cover you can't beat the

price!Like I mentioned I will definitely be purchasing the other books in this collection. I have no

problem recommending to anyone with a child that loves Disney characters.
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